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Our month, at a glance...
• Students are really enjoying their time at school learning new letters, numbers, shapes and colors. Seeing the excitement in their eyes each day is amazing!
• Themes this month included "My Community, My Family" where children learned all about their street & neighborhood, maps to locate places, what’s around town, etc...
• In addition, the social studies theme was "Harvest, Farm and Animals".
• We learned the colors **Black** and **Orange** and the Square shape.
• We have also been busy learning the letters D, E, & F as well as the numbers 3, 4, & 5.
• In Bible, we learned about Noah and the Ark and Bible verse Psalm 148:1.
• Children are also being exposed to the Armenian alphabet and continuing to learn the various letters.
• As always, the children enjoyed story time and learned new songs, poems and prayers. We read stories like "The Creaky Old Bed", "My Family", "On Our Street", and "Too Much Noise" among others.

Looking Ahead............
Nov. 8 - No school- Teachers’ Seminar
Nov. 11 - No school- Veterans Day
Nov. 13 - Minimum Day-Parent/Teacher Conferences
Nov. 26 - Thanksgiving program & lunch
Nov. 27 - School Minimum day.
Nov 28 & 29 - Happy Thanksgiving- No school

October Events/Birthdays
Oct 31 - The annual Harvest Night was a great success! Thank you to all who came and/or volunteered to help!
Happy Birthday to you, happy birthday to you, happy birthday dear....... 

Aren Kouyoumdjian (K2), Sebastian Astourian & Serli Hzor (K3A), Sako Setragian & Lorance Tatikian (K4)

Happy birthday to you!!!